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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567
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Our brand can be your brand” 

 
Northern California is an interesting place. Recently, Stewart Johnson (my Boise State 

buddy) and I wondered off the beaten trail and found a winery partially owned by 

Amber Valletta (she was in the movie Hitch with Will Smith, she was the heiress).  She 

is also a model and her photo was at the end of the tasting room.  We decided to make 

our own art photo!   
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Thank you for joining us on Open MIC   

 
9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

 

   Annuities: Love them or hate them 

The Wall Street Journal recently had an article about annuities and why 

so many people should consider them.  The most significant reason why 

annuities are not 100% embraced is simple, people think of them as 

complicated and don’t understand them.  

David Blanchett makes a great case for why an annuity is important in the 

article below. I did highlight a few points as well as added my opinion here 

and there…..BB 
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David Blanchett: Annuities 

They’re the Donald Trump of retirement income strategies: People either love 
them or hate them. Let’s look at whether they can potentially make your retirement 
plan great (again). 

First, the general consensus among financial-planning researchers is that annuities can 
be good for most retirees. As we move away from defined-benefit plans to defined-
contribution plans, annuities provide a method to “pensionize” your retirement savings 
and are designed to help ensure you’ll have income for life. Despite the potential 
benefits, few people in the U.S. annuitize much of their wealth (something dubbed the 
“annuitization puzzle”). The list of likely reasons for not annuitizing includes annuities’ 
lack of liquidity and how they are often framed (or sold). 

What’s interesting, though, is that retirees in other countries seem to be a lot more open 
to annuities than Americans are. So it isn’t as if everyone, everywhere doesn’t like 
annuities… it’s just Americans generally aren’t fans. 

I think a major problem with annuities is that they are misunderstood to be 
investments. They’re not. An annuity, like any form of insurance,  

is a risk-management tool, not a wealth-maximizing product (usually). 
Most people who buy an annuity are not going to be better off from doing so. If they 
were, the insurers selling them would be out of business.  

Sure, there are going to be winners and losers, but insurance companies are pretty good 
at pricing risk, so the losers are going to outnumber the winners most of the time. That 
doesn’t mean that an annuity is a bad thing (no more than life insurance is a bad thing); 
what’s important is understanding whether you’re someone who should value this form 
of insurance. 

Here are some factors that would tend to suggest you should consider an annuity: 

1. You like the idea of a guarantee—you’re someone who seeks certainty. 
2.  You don’t have much existing guaranteed income. The average American gets 

about half of their retirement income from Social Security. If you’re planning on 
funding your retirement income from your portfolio, you’re generally a better 
candidate for annuitization than someone who gets most of their retirement 
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income from other forms of guaranteed income (like defined-benefit plans or 
Social Security retirement benefits). 

3.  You’re in good health and have a family history of longevity. This one is kind of a 
no-brainer. The longer you’ll live, the more the annuity is going to pay off. 

(this is such a silly argument, you don’t buy an annuity to “pay 
off,” you buy it for the safety of long term income, plus heirs get 
the unused balance…BB) 

The best way to “annuitize” your wealth today is to delay claiming Social Security 
benefits. It’s not possible to get a higher payout from an annuity you’d buy from a 
private insurance company when compared to delaying Social Security benefits. There’s 
also the added benefit of things like favorable taxation and a higher potential spousal 
survivor benefit. 

If you’re interested in an annuity, though, I generally think about them in three primary 
buckets: 

1.  An annuity where the income level is fixed and starts right after you buy it (also 
called a single premium immediate annuity). 

2.  An annuity where the income start is fixed and starts in the future, such as 10 
years from now (also called a deferred income annuity). 

3.  An annuity where the income will vary based on the performance of some 
portfolio (also called a variable annuity with a guaranteed lifetime withdrawal 

benefit). (VAs are so very much yesterday….BB) 

Each of these three types could potentially work for you; the key is understanding how it 
fits into your overall retirement plan. Overall, though, I’m a fan of simplicity: You need 
to understand how the annuity works and if you don’t it’s probably a bad fit. It’s also 
important to shop around to make sure you’re getting the best deal. 

Everyone is different and, therefore, the potential benefits of an annuity are going to 
vary significantly by individual/household. It’s impossible to guarantee income for life 
from a portfolio; therefore, so as you reflect on how to build your retirement income 
plan, it is worth at least considering annuities for your “vote.” 

David Blanchett is the head of retirement research for Morningstar Investment 
Management. 

http://blogs.wsj.com/experts/2016/03/07/why-investors-should-consider-annuities/ 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

http://blogs.wsj.com/experts/2016/03/07/why-investors-should-consider-annuities/
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SEC Charges Wells Fargo, Rhode Island With Fraud in 

Curt Schilling’s Failed Company 

Are municipal bonds guaranteed:  Better look at this link: 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/03/07/sec-charges-wells-fargo-rhode-island-with-

fraud-in? 

Betty and I had a client who had purchased water system bonds 

from a very small town, she passed away and there was NO 

market in which to sell them.  The heirs were stuck with the bonds 

until maturity….BB 

---------------------------------- 

Manufacturing and Distribution 

It seems simple enough, factories make products, dealers sell the product.  

It certainly works that way with most industries. The insurance industry is 

a little different, but that may all be ready to change.   

The recent sale by MetLife of its “premier” sales group to MassMutual could 

signal the beginning of a long term trend between companies who produce 

product and companies who sell product.  

Here is a recent quote: 

“By decoupling manufacturing from distribution, our U.S. retail business 

will be more agile, and both MetLife and the sales side can achieve 

significant cost savings.”  

“This transaction will enable our company to sharpen its focus on its core 

strength in product manufacturing while also providing a broader 

distribution network through the partnership with MassMutual.” 

You can translate that any way you wish, my translation is this: The new 

DOL ruling will victimize our industry, MetLife is merely getting ahead of 

the issue.  

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/03/07/sec-charges-wells-fargo-rhode-island-with-fraud-in
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/03/07/sec-charges-wells-fargo-rhode-island-with-fraud-in
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It seems like many insurance companies may be heading towards one or 

the other side of the business. Make it or sell it.  It will be interesting to see 

what mega-companies such as Northwestern Mutual and New York Life 

will do.  Recently AIG hinted that the separation might make sense 

especially in light of the changes in the DOL fiduciary rule.  

Here is more: http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/03/04/eye-on-sale-of-a-crown-jewel-metlifes-

premier-clie?  

 ---------------------------------------- 

More: Genworth 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/02/29/genworth-says-it-fixed-weakness-in-

accounting-tied?  

Last week we reported Genworth had placed new business on 

hiatus, here is an update….BB 

Genworth says it fixed weakness in accounting tied to 
reserves 

 (Bloomberg) The insurer that’s been hit with higher-than-expected losses on 
long-term care insurance (LTCI) policies, said it fixed a material weakness in its 
accounting.  

“Our chief executive officer and chief financial officer concluded that our disclosure 
controls and procedures were effective,” Genworth said. 

Genworth disclosed in March 2015 that it initially failed to identify a $44 million 
calculation error tied to a review of LTCI reserves. On Friday, the company said it 
had separated actuarial teams and expanded the scope of reviews when it changes 
assumptions or methods. 

CEO Tom McInerney has been “ aggressively pursuing” rate increases for older 
LTCI policies and has announced plans to separate the business from other Genworth 
units. The CEO has also been selling assets and said this month that he would halt sales 
of traditional life insurance and fixed-annuity products, partly because customers were 
opting for rivals with better credit ratings.  

The insurer’s stock has dropped 42 percent since Dec. 31 after a 56 percent plunge in 
2015. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/03/04/eye-on-sale-of-a-crown-jewel-metlifes-premier-clie
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/03/04/eye-on-sale-of-a-crown-jewel-metlifes-premier-clie
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/02/29/genworth-says-it-fixed-weakness-in-accounting-tied
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/02/29/genworth-says-it-fixed-weakness-in-accounting-tied
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Will the folks who believed the LTC agents when they bought the 

policies ever get the opportunity to quit funding company errors 

and mistakes….BB 

------------------------------- 

American History:  Just for fun 

I got 22/25, Phyllis 23/25….want to try your hand? 

  
How well do you know the country? A very interesting test on how 
well you know your country.   
  
  

Click here:     Country Knowledge 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------  

If you would like to see how cutthroat business is really done, 
read the story about Buffett and his takedown of Solar City in 
Nevada, there is nothing sweet or nice about how big boys 
play….nasty business. 

http://www.bloomberg.com/features/2016-solar-power-buffett-vs-musk/ 

 

More on Buffett 

Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway Inc. will sell debt, in what may be the conglomerate’s biggest bond sale, 

in part to repay a $10 billion loan used to finance its purchase of Precision Castparts Corp. 

 The takeover is one of the largest by Buffett. Omaha, Neb.-based Berkshire has been using a cash pile that 

climbed to more than $66 billion as of June 30 to acquire industrial companies. The bond offering comes after 

Standard & Poor’s said on Feb. 19 that the company’s AA rating was no longer at risk of being downgraded 

due to the takeover.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.billoreilly.com_site_rd-3Fsatype-3D13-26said-3D12-26url-3D_quizarchive-3Faction-253DviewQuiz-2526categoryID-253D4-2526quizID-253D757&d=BQMGaQ&c=roJJxHkY07nr_Q6ZQRIeD91zJRIhoit6FQJMmDDOqNk&r=Po5D8jjEND1eQucgiavq5an2ImEQ-zZ7y9bD3ZXunkk&m=QQZf9TKFPLFMQommEnwck10eI2YnnzSaHzKnSlvlTtk&s=V5QYHtKy5MGURTkIwpJKFXX9CbTR-PUd4B8vO0TznOE&e=
http://www.bloomberg.com/features/2016-solar-power-buffett-vs-musk/
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The longest part of the offering will be 10-year bonds that are being offered at a yield of 1.55 percentage 

points more than similar-maturity Treasuries, said the person, who asked not to be identified because the 

information is private. 

------------------------------------------------------- 

----------------------- 
 

 

Sales and Marketing  

  

I saw this article and about fell out of my chair.  Bonds are our toughest 
competitor and yet here was a huge company saying what we annuity 
people have been saying for a long time: You shouldn’t rely on bonds for 
retirement. 

Wells Fargo Warns Against Investors Over Relying On 
Bonds For Retirement 

HTTP://WWW.FA-MAG.COM/NEWS/WELLS-FARGO-WARNS-AGAINST-INVESTORS-OVER-RELYING-ON-BONDS-FOR-RETIREMENT-

25301.HTML 

FEBRUARY 23, 2016 • BLOOMBERG NEWS  

The Wells Fargo Investment Institute warned retail investors Tuesday against 

over relying on bonds for funding retirement. 

 

“It is critical your assets grow faster than the price of goods and services during your 

retirement years. Cash and short-term bonds may not be capable of insulating your 

portfolio against the eroding power of inflation,” the Institute said in a new report, 

“Living Longer, Living Better." 

 

http://www.fa-mag.com/news/wells-fargo-warns-against-investors-over-relying-on-bonds-for-retirement-25301.html
http://www.fa-mag.com/news/wells-fargo-warns-against-investors-over-relying-on-bonds-for-retirement-25301.html
http://www.fa-mag.com/author/23/bloomberg_news
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In another cautionary note, the institute said a well-diversified portfolio including an 

allocation to income-producing assets beyond U.S. Treasuries and high-quality 

corporate bonds, may be necessary to fund expenses. (income producing assets, he 

must be speaking of annuities?) 

 

The report warned there may be disappointing income streams for years from 

traditionally conservative investment such as bonds as low interest rates continue. 

 

For investments that can keep up with or beat inflation, the institute recommended 

investors look at commodities, global stocks and real estate. 

 

Wells, however, was more positive on bonds for the wealthy. 

 

“This group may choose to hold bonds in their retirement accounts to help stabilize the 

account value,” the report said. 

 

  

The Curtain Is Drawn Back On Bond Sales 

If you get the chance to see the movie, “The Big Short” take it.  After 
watching the movie. O went home to take a shower and try and get some of 
the Wall Street scum off me that had come from watching how horrible 
(and stupid) Wall Street really is. 

It seems to me that when Wall Street makes a deal on some new variation 
of an old idea, it ends badly, sometimes for them and generally for the 
customer.   

The reverse might have recently happened when FINRA (the self-governing 
body www.finra.org) ruled that no longer could brokers practice a centuries 
long sales secret.  It might seem simple to a buyer not to have to know when 
it actually becomes extremely critical and expensive.  Beginning shortly, 
brokers are going to have to disclose how much money they make on selling 
a bond. 

While that may not seem horribly important, it actually is quite important.  
You see, bonds are one of those products that can be marketed with 
whatever the consumer will bear, and the cost of acquisition is merely tied 
into the cost of buying the bond.   

http://www.finra.org/
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For an investor to have that information means the actual cost of the bond 
(naked) can be known and any possible tax benefit such as deduction 
acquisition costs can be grabbed by the buyer. It also show the buyer 
exactly how much is made on each bond sale which seems really important 
to me. 

Here is more: http://www.fa-mag.com/news/finra-plan-means-brokers-couldn-t-keep-bond-mark-ups-

secret-25412.html 

 

The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority's board of governors has approved a plan 

that would require brokerage firms to disclose how much they mark up the price of most 

bonds they sell to retail customers, the Wall Street watchdog said on Friday. 

 

Finra's controversial plan is similar to a parallel proposal by the Municipal Securities 

Rulemaking Board (MSRB), which regulates municipal advisors and bond dealers. The 

two plans aim to help the public assess the fairness of prices charged by brokers for 

corporate and municipal bonds. 

 

Approval by Finra's board of governors allows the Wall Street watchdog to submit the 

plan to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, which must review and approve 

Finra's rules. 

 

The securities industry has balked at the plan in letters to the regulators, describing it as 

expensive to implement, unnecessary and potentially confusing to investors 

 

Unlike stocks that have a price publicly available on an exchange, individual dealers 

determine the price at which they sell or buy bonds. 

 

The parallel rules proposed by Finra and MSRB, unveiled in 2014, would apply to 

corporate and municipal bonds bought by brokers and dealers on the same day they sell 

them to an investor. Most are purchased by dealers within an hour of the sale, 

presenting little risk of price volatility. However, the range of markups among dealers is 

substantial, Finra's chairman and chief executive, Richard Ketchum, has said. 

 

On Feb 18, the MSRB published a request for additional input on the proposal from the 

industry and public. Comments are due on March 31. 

 

 

http://www.fa-mag.com/news/finra-plan-means-brokers-couldn-t-keep-bond-mark-ups-secret-25412.html
http://www.fa-mag.com/news/finra-plan-means-brokers-couldn-t-keep-bond-mark-ups-secret-25412.html
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Here is the link:  http://www.retirevillage.com/images/2016-Annuity-And-
Investment-Report.pdf 
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The drip this week on Retire Village 
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Questions this week regarding leads.   BTW…Thanks for the 
questions, they help all of us! 

  

 Q:     Bill, I am confused, where do we stand on the DOL ruling 

and what should I do to get ready. 
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A: As impossible as it sounds, there is virtually nothing you can do 

except: Call your congressman and stay involved with current information 
and donate as much as you can. 

As of March 7th, here is an update. 

 

 

 

Ryan Says House Will Fight Fiduciary Rule When It's 
Finalized 
 

Speaker Paul Ryan on Thursday said the House will fight the 
Obama administration's forthcoming fiduciary 
rule for retirement investment advisers as soon as the final rule is 

finalized by the Labor Department. 

 
"This rule would raise costs and limit options for people seeking advice on their 
retirement plans," Ryan (R-Wis.) said at press conference on Capitol Hill. "When this rule 
comes down, we will be ready to do what we can to protect the savings of hard-working 

Americans. And when we do, I hope that we will be joined by the dozens of 
Democrats who have expressed concerns about these regulations." 

 
The rule is in the hands of the Office of Management and Budget and is in the process of 
being finalized. The Labor Department has not specified when it will publish the final rule 
in the Federal Register. 

 
Ryan pointed to actions the House has already taken to address the rule, including House 
passage of one measure intended to delay the rule, and two other measures laying out 
"responsible alternatives"  approved by separate House committees. 
In October, the House passed rule-blocking legislation sponsored by Rep. Ann Wagner (R-
Mo.), with support from three Democrats. House committees have approved similar 
measures introduced by Reps. Peter Roskam (R-Ill.) and Phil Roe (R-Tenn.). 

 
Yesterday, Roskam told Morning Consult he wasn't aware of a timeline for House 
consideration of his measure, H.R. 4294, which has six Democratic co-sponsors. 

 
AAP Lobbying Team 
Ashley E. Davis  
West Front Strategies LLC  
600 New Hampshire Avenue NW  
Washington, DC 20037 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wXk0pMB0t30xlCxwnbIZnsD52ZBJmLFamdDAYGDHAgKpf7MPGU4-m7vZC3uUsgyW992R9tO0DJky04zPPGCgSOJHSOfYxBIfM36jJpJv_2FcyknHfoHZoiAB6RDKTGIoeYkKuWcqZPbBYJbxbRThfN3hlA-busbtTUiiKIBYuG5exsTUGJFtv7pz97FPjb--5s8P7hkQaJ0syUHGmuDHG_hnZr4V7RpNzVX2CkUNBTfKhYafLk-78GRdC9t-ugGS&c=5hQ5fpUJFVYsYYS5zERrqw7xl_SzvjyrMHmfhu8P7Yye1Srq1kdOzQ==&ch=sln1Vv59XExelYKH_MBb527Tm-etkaqzoFp6wbyNXUNvVoV6bEEY_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wXk0pMB0t30xlCxwnbIZnsD52ZBJmLFamdDAYGDHAgKpf7MPGU4-m7vZC3uUsgyW992R9tO0DJky04zPPGCgSOJHSOfYxBIfM36jJpJv_2FcyknHfoHZoiAB6RDKTGIoeYkKuWcqZPbBYJbxbRThfN3hlA-busbtTUiiKIBYuG5exsTUGJFtv7pz97FPjb--5s8P7hkQaJ0syUHGmuDHG_hnZr4V7RpNzVX2CkUNBTfKhYafLk-78GRdC9t-ugGS&c=5hQ5fpUJFVYsYYS5zERrqw7xl_SzvjyrMHmfhu8P7Yye1Srq1kdOzQ==&ch=sln1Vv59XExelYKH_MBb527Tm-etkaqzoFp6wbyNXUNvVoV6bEEY_g==
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Congress poised for its last stand against DOL fiduciary rule 
Inside the political wrangling taking place as the rule nears finalization 

  
Congress is poised to make a last stand against a Labor Department rule that would 
raise investment-advice standards for retirement accounts. 

The final DOL rule, which would require financial advisers to act in the best interests of 
their clients in 401(k) and individual retirement accounts, is expected to be released 
publicly in March or April.  

The ensuing legislative battle likely will be waged on two fronts — with legislation and, 
separately, a resolution to kill the rule.  

“We'll see a lot of fireworks, once the final rule comes out,” said Kathleen McBride, 
founder of the consulting firm FiduciaryPath and chairman of the Committee for the 
Fiduciary Standard. 

TWO BILLS 

Two bills in the House would require Congress to approve the DOL rule before 
it goes into effect. In all likelihood, Congress would not approve the rule, triggering 
legislation that would replace the regulation. That legislation would create an advice 
standard that includes a best-interests clause and disclosure of conflicts, compensation 
and fees.  

The bills were approved by the House Education and Workforce Committee and the 
House Ways and Means Committee in February on mostly party-line votes. They are 
being combined before being sent to the House floor. Similar legislation has been 
introduced on the Senate side, but it has not received a hearing.  

The House bill is not likely to be scheduled for a vote by the full chamber until the final 
DOL rule is published. Most Democrats opposed the bill because they said that DOL 
should be given a chance to issue a final rule.  

Proponents hope that more Democrats come on board if the final regulation is not 
modified along the lines outlined by nearly 100 Democrats in a letter to DOL last year.  

“Members will be more informed and you'll potentially see a bipartisan vote on the floor, 
if they don't make substantial changes that address the members' concerns,” said Alane 
Dent, vice president and deputy for federal relations at the American Council of Life 
Insurers. 

AN 'END-RUN' ATTEMPT 

During committee work on the bill, the top-ranking Democrat on the Ways and Means 
Committee, Rep. Sander Levin of Michigan, said the legislation was “an attempted 
end-run around the rulemaking process.”  

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20160129/FREE/160129908/dol-fiduciary-rule-arrives-at-omb
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20160129/FREE/160129908/dol-fiduciary-rule-arrives-at-omb
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20160204/FREE/160209946/senators-introduce-three-bills-to-stop-dol-fiduciary-rule
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20160204/FREE/160209946/senators-introduce-three-bills-to-stop-dol-fiduciary-rule
https://twitter.com/repsandylevin
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One of the bill's authors, Rep. Peter Roskam, R-Ill., said Congress is within its 
authority to stop the rule. “Congress is accountable for the rulemaking 
process,” he said. “Now, Congress is inserting itself into the rulemaking process.”  

After meeting with lawmakers and their staff, Ms. McBride said that Democrats are 
likely to stick with President Barack Obama, who strongly backs the rule.  

“There's not a lot of support on the Democratic side for these bills,” Ms. McBride said.   

Another way for Congress to overturn the rule is the Congressional Review Act. Under 
the law, Congress has 60 legislative days after it receives a final regulation to vote on a 
joint resolution of disapproval.  

 

 

Q: Bill, the payout rates seem to be getting lower and lower, where do you think 

the bottom will be.  I have many prospects who are waiting for better payouts> 

A: People are living longer, that is the simple answer.  The longer they live; the 

more payments will need to be made.  It is really simple math. If we get higher interest 
rates then then our free market will drive up the payment level. Combine the life 
expectancy and low interest and we have what we have. 

Anthony answered this back in November 2015. 

Here is his info:  

  

In response to the questions below I will help all of you get your actuarial nerd on.  You 
should all be aware, if you are not already, that new mortality standards are going into 
effect on 1/1/2016.  This will impact income rider payouts across the board for most 
carriers.  This is no time for fence sitters!  Make sure your clients know that now is the 
time to get the highest payouts on their income riders.  Some carriers like Forethought 
and North American have already made changes so your clients need to move now.  

Here is some insurance history on mortality data compilation and adoption.  

The Commissioners Standard Operational (CSO) Tables:  
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1941 CSO (Used in the construction of the social security benefit tables – Introduced in 
1948 
1958 CSO, the first modern mortality tables 
1980 CSO, revolutionary extensions in endowment and maturity dates 
2001 CSO, – Required use 1/1/2009 

2017 CSO – Data from 2002-2009 with annual adjustments from Value Basic Tables 
(VBT) tables to be required for usage on 1/1/2016.  

Mortality rate adjustments are required through NAIC adoption and impact reserve 
requirements.  It would appear that the NAIC is becoming more proactive based on 
technological advances (ability to compile and evaluate mortality data) and post 2008 
emphasis on solvency measures. 

https://www.soa.org/Research/Experience-Study/Ind-Life/Valuation/2017-cso-tables.aspx 

 

 

 ----------------------------------------------- 

   

 

 

https://www.soa.org/Research/Experience-Study/Ind-Life/Valuation/2017-cso-tables.aspx
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Sales Tip: 
I found this and thought it was timely:  

http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/Protect_Wealth_from_unexpected_health_care_cos

ts_-_White_Paper_-_Client_Use.pdf 

 

 

Crew, here is more information: “A new study found that in 10 years, 
98 percent of your Social Security will be needed to cover health care costs; 
and in 20 years, 127 percent of your Social Security will be used for health 
care.   

 

The say that lawyers should never ask a question they do not know the 
answer.  The same is true in our business, asking these questions is just to 
build a relationship, we already know the answers. 

Here is a great tip in how to control the conversation and make your point.  
Asking questions means control.  

http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/Protect_Wealth_from_unexpected_health_care_costs_-_White_Paper_-_Client_Use.pdf
http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/Protect_Wealth_from_unexpected_health_care_costs_-_White_Paper_-_Client_Use.pdf
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People, especially in our target market (boomers), are concerned about the 
future. Earlier this week I met a new friend who recently moved into our 
neighborhood.  At a get acquainted social hour, she and her husband 
shared their life’s story.  It was really just normal stuff about their lives and 
their future hopes.  During the share, they mentioned what had recently 
happened to them and it struck me, they were way more concerned than 
they let on. 

Dave and Billie are retired and living on fixed income.  She had had 
reoccurring pain in both knees and saw her new doctor. He suggested x-
rays, which he did, Billie had to pay the deductible of $30.  The results were 
inconclusive and she is now dealing with the issue. 

About a month later she received in the mail a bill from her doctor for the 
unpaid portion from Medicare reimbursement, the bill was $380.   

To Dave and Billie, $380 means they have to adjust their life style for a 
while.  Dave recently took a part-time job at a local restaurant helping do 
odd jobs and his remark was this: “I was looking forward to my first 
paycheck for some fun money, now it will only cover part of the bill for the 
x-rays.” 

Dave and Billie might not be great prospects for us since they have limited 
funds.  But what they do offer is an insight into our target market and their 
REAL concerns.   

 

 

When a topic comes up like this, or a headline in a newspaper, the 
opportunity to ask leading questions becomes so obvious that in doing so 
shows the power of what we do.  The following dialogue is one I have used 

Tip:  When discussing topics with prospects, never use the word 

“learn” always use the word “discover” 

Learning implies work, no one wants to do extra work.  Discover 

implies adventure, it is all about the “art”.   
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many times and one that opens many cases.  I recently used EXACTLY this 
approach to open a solid case that should be a great sale. 

Remember, we are marketing all the time.  Never miss an opportunity to 
show off our products, not the product itself but the benefits it provides. 

Here is my share:   

Try asking this question:  

“Do you believe that there will be another financial catastrophe like the 
one in 2007 and 2008?  

The answer is always “yes.”  

“Do you want the same thing to happen this time that happened the last 
time?” The answer is always “no.”  

“What will you do to make sure what happened last time does not happen 
again?” There answer is always a long “pause.”  

“Why do you continue to use a strategy that you already know does not 
work?”  The answer is always confusion and scrambling for a meaningful 
answer. 

“I have helped many people find the information to make changes, would 
you like to meet for a few minutes and discuss options?” 

 What I have illustrated above is the science of asking questions, success 
will depend on the “finesse” or the “art” of how you ask them.  Hugely 
successful agents such as Chad Owen and Jed Mayfield will each ask 
this in a different manner.   

Chad will be direct and to the point, that is his personality and approach.  
Jed will finesse the question and use a less confrontational manner.  They 
both write $15 million a year so the point is made, both ways to “art up” 
the approach will work. 

Their common share is this; they both would never miss an opportunity to 
make this play.   
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Asking questions is the very best way to begin a business relationship with a 
prospect.  I may not be able to help Dave and Billie, but they did ask me if 
our rates were higher than savings accounts….so you never know….BB 

 

Van Mueller (vanmueller.com) has a great follow up approach that I have 
used before with success, here is his question:   

(my favorite) I have an advisor:  

“Do you have enough 
confidence in your current 
advisor to get a second 
opinion?”   
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend… 

 
 

 View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
March 7, 2016  

 

 

  

  

Video: An Easy Way to Explain Universal Life Insurance 

 

You understand the benefits of universal life insurance, but do your clients? 
Do they know it has the potential to offer lifetime death benefit protection? 
That it offers choice and flexibility? And that provides a way to set aside 
cash value for future needs? Share this video to explain what universal life 
insurance is and how such a policy could benefit your clients. Read more. 

 

  

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D4370%26ids%3D3f44f738f84c976d5186c92f256bba6e8b1e2216%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/Universal_Life.html
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/Universal_Life.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/Universal_Life.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/Universal_Life.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/Universal_Life.html
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How to Close the Policy Review Sale 

Client needs are constantly changing, and so are their needs for life insurance. That’s why 
policy reviews can be so powerful. The next time you conduct a policy review, remember to 
quote Protective Advantage Choice UL, a competitive GUL solution* that can adapt to meet a 
variety of situations. See how it can help you win the sale with these sample clients. 

 

  

Need Help Explaining Income Annuity Payment Options? 

With nine different payment options to choose from, clients need your help to know which is the 
right fit for them. How well do you know the options? Keep the "Income Annuity Payment 
Options" flier handy to refresh your memory. 

 

  

Are Your Clients Concerned About Taxes and Volatility? 

If your clients are concerned about the impact of taxes and volatility on their 
investments, here’s some relief. Consider adding this tax-efficient asset to their 
financial strategy— Lincoln WealthAdvantage Indexed UL. It’s life insurance 
with cash value growth potential that can help your clients protect wealth 
throughout their investment life cycle. Read more.  

 

  

Frequently Asked Questions - Advanced Markets 

When you meet with clients and prospects, it’s usually one-on-one. But even though you’re 
going solo, you have an experienced team behind you. When complex questions arise this 
year, the Advanced Markets Q&A book is the first place to look for answers. This publication 
provides pragmatic answers to some of the more common questions the Advanced Markets 
team receives each day. Read more.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=these+sample%26nbsp%3bclients&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://view.protective-email.com/?j%3Dfe59177972650478701c%26m%3Dfef51278726401%26ls%3Dfe001c757560027d75167073%26jb%3Dffcf14%26r%3D0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Income+Annuity+Payment+Options&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https://estationsecure.americangeneral.com/SharedFilePile/Valic/updatesFeb2016/93038_AGLC104083_PymtOps_Hires.pdf?elqTrackId%3D357c4ef9073c46bf9ed6b1c4c8f5d798%26elq%3Ddb21117798044049812d5d1c56fc5b0c%26elqaid%3D1246%26elqat%3D1%26elqCampaignId%3D773
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Income+Annuity+Payment+Options&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https://estationsecure.americangeneral.com/SharedFilePile/Valic/updatesFeb2016/93038_AGLC104083_PymtOps_Hires.pdf?elqTrackId%3D357c4ef9073c46bf9ed6b1c4c8f5d798%26elq%3Ddb21117798044049812d5d1c56fc5b0c%26elqaid%3D1246%26elqat%3D1%26elqCampaignId%3D773
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more.&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D81810%26ids%3D60cc7366df4021481e65cad5407af40d42b31e20%26viewers_email%3Dryan%40ida-national.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=4370&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https://www2.allianzlife.com/Variable/content/public/Literature/Documents/AMK-118-N.pdf?responsys_channel%3Demail%26campaign_name%3DAZ_Today%25202016_03_01%2520FMO%26responsys_message_id%3D1155722%26responsys_visitor_id%3D0010499411IDANational%26cmpid%3D
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March 7th, 2016 
 

 

  

Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier changes to help you 
prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers to be mindful of. Only 
those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes 
and even new state product approvals are included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 
 

F&G 

F&G will be reducing the rate on their MYGA for all business received after March 
11th.  Current rate is 3.15%, the new rate has not been determined yet. 
 
 

National Western 
REMINDER!-NWL has a 1% commission incentive for all agents on cases received 
between February 15, 2016 and March 15, 2016. The policies need to be issued and 
paid by April 15, 2016. This incentive excludes Prevail Seven and all SPIAs.  

 
North American 
North American has announced a rate decrease on their RetireChoice and 
IncomeChoice products effective March 4, 2016.  Click here for a PDF file of the latest 
interest rates. 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 

 

Athene 
Effective immediately, Athene Annuity is running a commission special on the industry's 
#1 accumulation annuity, the Performance Elite Series. From now until April 8th, 2016 
earn up to an additional 1% on all qualifying Athene Performance Elite production. 
Please see here for additional details. 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gcKiXo6uiwgDVyzBvQ9l3WmfYS4XwB-gHREaZ7ok-4bZTmH7uAUpyLOaJuZ3vwnt-AzL062sUeZFHT-90dxcLE0qsb6CA5ZRK10I2DR2lBHJjFHkvvaiVgseuho_PP83MreCkqjBCzVqhGSFGX-Lphgc0jBDGV05tHZ4W8kagClXdfQ4W8sVjtpZ6aTwReb-QvagFYE0UMOYZuBVQKzHyh2OBTzD90NJGgNypi3L6HfTI2gF0WjmOg==&c=DsJ45nXTLn-WJHygaJSF7rDZhhsZ9lD-R_xRTfi0fDeJY7praSfbag==&ch=8FYseo5Sx18X8qAlMHYP-HocqQuKh73GY_lmWLhp4XHnjEAz9XVRvg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gcKiXo6uiwgDVyzBvQ9l3WmfYS4XwB-gHREaZ7ok-4bZTmH7uAUpyHb9AGVTqfpRwGxbawpN75Xhd3JJ-oSfRxYuTzQteHoLc9f3gTDih356bkN7pbsFPC8DRo7Z7IZ3ItrMQ1LLzHepKYt2Mdm5KjzM7O9rFiya6ycTtnAku9-HJwC1TDdYSoMQKDcpxhBRW3ZXTpsnAVm5Veofca6fMxxsCEefF6_MRLRTe-RGqokw6tJvSdYUTg==&c=DsJ45nXTLn-WJHygaJSF7rDZhhsZ9lD-R_xRTfi0fDeJY7praSfbag==&ch=8FYseo5Sx18X8qAlMHYP-HocqQuKh73GY_lmWLhp4XHnjEAz9XVRvg==
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The Short List:     

  

 Women appreciate advisor value  

Women face additional changes when it comes to preparing for a secure retirement. 

View consumer survey results  

AIG Says It Settled Legal Dispute Over ‘Life Settlements’  

End of Coventry First Dispute May Pave Way for Insurer to Sell $3.6 Billion Portfolio 

American International Group Inc. said it has resolved a legal dispute with a firm that 

helped it amass a large investment portfolio of “life settlements” […] 

  

MetLife is second major insurer to exit the brokerage 
business, in the sale of adviser unit to MassMutual  

Mergers may increase even more among brokerage firms due to the Labor Department’s 

proposed fiduciary rule A second major insurance company has decided to exit the 

brokerage business this year as MetLife Inc. announced Monday it is selling its U.S. […] 

MetLife deal makes MassMutual largest writer of new 
life insurance policies in U.S.  

This story updates and expands upon: ‘A milestone event in the 165-year history of 

MassMutual’: Springfield insurance giant buys sales network from MetLife 

SPRINGFIELD — MassMutual Financial Group’s purchase of MetLife’s distribution 

network of sales representatives could make the Springfield-based financial […]  

Death of the Insurance Salesman at MetLife  

Insurer is in talks to sell business of roughly 4,000 sales people to Massachusetts 

Mutual MetLife Inc. is preparing to part ways with a central force in the company’s 

history: its life-insurance agents. The nation’s largest life insurer by assets […] 

 Can Robo Advisers Replace Human Financial Advisers?  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0bc2c2e30e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f29f29a2bf&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=59c9283ca2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=59c9283ca2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=37b8588da7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=37b8588da7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=bb83164554&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=12d848cbff&e=f493ae5d28
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Supporters say robo advisers have advantages that can deliver greater wealth for clients. 

Skeptics say people still want flesh-and-blood guidance. Do investors need people 

anymore? The past few years have seen the rise of robo advisers, a category that […] 

Buffett has long said that Berkshire’s “core” business is 
insurance  

(Bloomberg) — Here’s a theory from Charles Munger on why his friend Warren Buffett 

has been so successful building Berkshire Hathaway Inc. into one of the world’s most 

valuable companies: “He has a lot of time to think,” Munger told investors […] 

Industry Taking A Skittish Stance On DOL Rule  

Riskalyze is working with a bank channel client overseeing 87,000 accounts in 

individual retirement accounts. The client is unsure what to do about the impending 

Department of Labor fiduciary rule. Half of the accounts contain $5,000 or less, said 

Aaron […] 

Providing Life Insurance Is More Than Just Making A 
Sale  

It has been about 30 years since John Del Pozzo started out as a young insurance agent 

who “didn’t know anything,” but knew he had to make 15 appointments a week. Every 

week. If not, he had to work the […]  

Voya Financial Lands Pension Risk Transfer Deal Worth 
$350 Million  

WINDSOR, Conn. – Voya Financial’s retirement unit has entered into a pension risk 

transfer arrangement covering several thousand retirees of a Philadelphia-based 

specialized chemical company. Chemtura Corp. said in a statement it has agreed to buy 

a group annuity contract […]  

How One Carrier Jumped Into The World Of Social 
Media  

Many advisors and carriers are jumping on to social media in a trial-by-fire manner, 

tweeting and friending their way through the cyber-forest. Northwestern Mutual opted 

to buy its way in. That desire to connect with new markets in new ways […] 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=435c15afba&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=435c15afba&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=49e40e636b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9b0ba36d25&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9b0ba36d25&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a7bec5e979&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a7bec5e979&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ce417d3fe2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ce417d3fe2&e=f493ae5d28
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Google Learns Selling Insurance on Commission is 
Hard; Industry Rejoices Prematurely  

Insurers must be careful not to learn the wrong lessons both about the emerging market 

opportunity and about how innovation is done. According the WSJ and Insurance 

Journal, Google will announce today that it is suspending Google Compare […] 

    

We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9e8ec3c5e8&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9e8ec3c5e8&e=f493ae5d28
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Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 

friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 

at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 

Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin Tom and all the crew at First 

Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 97-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  124 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

  

  


